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Growing apart doesn’t change
the fact that for a long time we
grew side by side; our roots will
always be tangled.

- Allie Condie

Once a Titan Always a Titan

What’s Inside!What’s Inside!

Take a look at some of the highlights of
the 2023-2024 Stevenson athletic
season and some possible future Hall of
Famers

Stevenson Athletic Present

A great opportunity for your family or
business to help make the 2024
Stevenson Athletic Hall of Fame a
weekend to remember!

Stevenson Athetic Hall of Fame
Sponsorships

The inagural Stevenson Athletic Hall of
Fame was a remarkable weekend of
events, fun, and celebration. 

2023 Stevenson Hall of Fame

We need you!  Take a look at some
exciting plans for the Rick Bye
Fieldhouse and ways you can help.

The Rick Bye Fieldhouse

Catch up with some past Stevenson
athletes and teams!

Once a Titan! Always a Titan!



2023 Hall of Famers2023 Hall of Famers

Joe Alls Pete Chryplewicz Jason Fracassa

Christy (Goodison) O’Brien Alyssa Huntley Paul Longo

Jeff McCool Rick Bye Kevin Hanson



2023 Hall of Famer2023 Hall of Famer

Dan JilekDan Jilek
12/3/53 - 3/6/02

Class of 1972

Stevenson - Basketball, Baseball, & Football
University of Michigan Football 1972-1975

1976 Orange Bowl
 Buffalo Bills 1976-1979

Stevenson - Basketball, Baseball, & Football
University of Michigan Football 1972-1975

1976 Orange Bowl
 Buffalo Bills 1976-1979

  “ What you do speaks so well, nobody needs to hear what you say.”

2023 Stevenson Athletic Hall of Famer2023 Stevenson Athletic Hall of Famer



2023 Hall of Fame Week2023 Hall of Fame Week



Appreciation goes out to our esteemed 2023 Hall of Fame Sponsors! Whether
through financial contributions or dedicating their time and skills, the inaugural 2023

Hall of Fame Weekend was truly exceptional!  Keep reading to learn how you can
become a 2024 Hall of Fame Sponsor!

2023 Hall of Fame
Sponsors

2023 Hall of Fame
Sponsors

Amy and Mark Castle
Ben Ancona

Bob and Michelle Wathen
Cheryl & Bill Bollinger

Christina Willson
Corry and Matt Olszewski

Dan Wesner
Jim Meyer

Julie Schwesinger
Kenneth Cucchi

Rae Bye
Rick Bye

Rob Dilday
Stephanie and Jim Jenkins

Tim Brandon
Vicki and George Carlino

Vickie Imms



The Stevenson Athletic Boosters are reaching out for your support to uphold the
continuous success of the Stevenson Athletic Hall of Fame. Your participation as a
Hall of Fame Sponsor directly contributes to the success of the 2024 Stevenson

Athletic Hall of Fame. 

Stevenson houses a multitude of deserving athletes, coaches, teams, and
contributors who merit Hall of Fame acknowledgment, yet we need your backing.

Please consider becoming a 2024 Hall of Fame Sponsor, uniting with us to honor the
numerous remarkable individuals connected to Stevenson!

The next page has details on how your family or business can become a 2024 Hall of
Fame Sponsor!
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The Stevenson Athletic Booster Club eagerly anticipates the induction of the
2024 Hall of Fame Class. Simultaneously, our focus shifts towards our next

endeavor: The construction of the Rick Bye Fieldhouse.

Our existing fieldhouse exhibits signs of wear and outdated facilities,
compelling us to embark on a mission to transform it into a state-of-the-art

facility. The Stevenson Athletic Booster Club is taking a proactive role in making
this vision a reality.

Envisioned as a source of pride for both current athletes and alumni, the Rick
Bye Fieldhouse will serve as a premier venue for our teams to prepare for their
respective seasons, aiming to become the foremost athletic fieldhouse in the

state of Michigan.

This cutting-edge facility will not only provide a space for athletes and teams to
gear up for upcoming seasons but will also bridge the past with the present.
Housing our Athletic Hall of Fame display within the fieldhouse is a deliberate

effort to connect Stevenson Athletics' rich history and traditions.

To make the Rick Bye Fieldhouse a reality, the Stevenson Athletic Boosters
seek your support! A one-time donation of $100 will not only contribute to this

transformative project but will also immortalize your name, alongside other
proud alumni and supporters, on the walls of the fieldhouse.   You can also

become a sports sponsor and represent your choice of team with a 6' x 8' team
graphic with your name.  More importantly, your contribution will play a pivotal

role in offering current and future athletes and teams an enhanced environment
to improve, strengthen, and compete at higher levels in their upcoming

seasons.
.



DonateDonate

Learn MoreLearn More

https://app.raise-365.com/digital/0/12584
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/a1050e40-d0a2-495b-8360-49d6318dfbde/Stevenson%20PPT.pdf


To become a sports program sponsor please submit a check payable to the Stevenson Athletic Booster
Club and mail to:

Stevenson High School
ATTN:  Athletic Boosters

39701 Dodge Park Rd
Sterling Heights, MI 48313

For more information on becoming a sports program sponsor please email:  
stevensonathleticboosterclub@gmail.com



Thank You!Thank You!

Thank you to all the supporters for coming out to the Stevenson Athletic
Booster Club’s 2nd Annual Cornhole Tournament.  Money raised at this event

supports Stevenson Athletics.

A great time was had by all.  

Special thanks to all the volunteers who made this event possible!



FUTURE HALL OF
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GOLF

SWIM

CROSS COUNTRY

Impressive! After securing the 2021 MAC
White Championship, these women boldly
stepped into the challenging MAC Red Division
the next year. They proved their mettle once
again! This exceptional team continues to
astound, clinching the 2023 MAC Red
Championship. Congratulations are definitely
in order!

Hats off to Olivia Buford for achieving a
second MISCA cut time in the 50
freestyle, adding to her impressive
accomplishment in the 100 butterfly!
She's went on to States in these events,
competing against Michigan's top female
swimmers. Tremendous effort, Olivia! 

The Titan cross country squads
participated in the Algonac Muskrat
Classic, achieving numerous
personal records. John Lonsway and
Megan Luke showcased their skills
by finishing within the top 40! Go
Titans! Great job out there!



 ONCE A TITAN
ALWAYS A TITAN

 ONCE A TITAN
ALWAYS A TITAN

2021 FOOTBALL

GYMNASTICS/CHEER

Stevenson Athletics is more than just practices,
games, and championships!  By participating in
athletics our students form friendships that last a
lifetime. This is evident with Team 55 of the
Stevenson Football program. This team was
special and impressive as they won the MAC Red
Championship, 2021 District & Regional
Championships, and saw many of its players move
onto playing at the college level.

But many would say the biggest accomplishment
of Team 55 was not the championships won but
the lifetime friendships that were made.   When
members of Team 55 return home for Christmas
they made a tradition to foster those relationships
by gathering for food, conversation, and
reminiscing memories. 

Sandra (Burak) Michalik Class of 1973, participated in
gymnastics and cheerleading while a student-athlete
at Stevenson. After graduation she continued her
education and gymnastics career at the University of
Michigan. Sandra was instrumental in the creation of
the Michigan Women’s Club Gymnastics Team. Her
efforts helped to secure their status as the first
Women’s Intercollegiate Varsity Gymnastics Team at
the University of Michigan! She received her doctorate
degree in 1992 from the University of Michigan and has
since retired from the Ann Arbor Public Schools.
Sandra continues volunteering at various community
organizations and enjoys being a grandma!

We love to hear about our past Titan athletes!

  Please email us and let us know how you are doing:

 stevensonhalloffame@gmail.com



FUTURE NEWSLETTERSFUTURE NEWSLETTERS
Help grow our Stevenson Alumni network.  Share this

newsletter with your fellow teammates!  

Anyone can receive future newsletters.  Just click the
below link and complete the quick form!

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS

To stop receiving future newsletters please click here!

OPT OUT

https://forms.gle/Ho1pmpamWKq9E9WdA
https://forms.gle/dQPLN1aTYfwRuwnc9

